NOTICE

Kind reference is invited to the interviews for various posts of Sr Medical Officer scheduled at Delhi from 01.02.2019 to 04.02.2019 against Advt. No. 07/2018(R&P).

In this respect all candidates are hereby informed that for the two posts of Sr Medical Officer- Dental advertised vide Advt No 7/2018(R&P), no candidate belonging to PWD-HH category applied for the 1 post reserved for PWD-HH. Hence as per government guidelines on the subject, 1 post of Sr Medical Officer-Dental shall remain vacant and will be carried forward for filling up in the next exercise. The said post that shall be carried forward will be from Unreserved category. Therefore the interviews of candidates of Unreserved category for the post of Sr Medical Officer –Dental will not be held as scheduled. The interviews for OBC category for the post of Sr. Medical Officer (Dental) continue to be held as per schedule.

The interviews for other specialist posts of Sr Medical Officer and DCMO scheduled to be held at Delhi on 02.02.2019 and 03.02.2019 will also be held as per schedule.

Call letter for candidates appearing for interview at Guwahati and Kolkata will be provided later.